Building Projects
Appleton Tower

- Level 3 – 7 open for teaching
  - Some snagging still on-going
  - Some temporary furniture and other furniture still to be delivered
- Teaching Organisation and Graduate School now based on level 6
  - New accessible Student Services office
- Level 8 being prepared for occupancy in early Oct (business incubators, etc)
- New level 9
  - Due for handover at end of September
  - Probably operational by end of October
  - 60 seats – restricted to Honours students Sem1 and Sem2, then open to Masters students
Informatics Forum

- Finishing works to new meeting rooms on levels 1 and 2
  - Audio-visual kit to be installed
  - Ventilation to be fixed

- Wolfson Wing ongoing minor works and snagging linked to Bayes project. Relaying of Wolfson Wing terrace.

- Potential installation of acoustic pods still being considered

- Looking at future works:
  - Academic offices
  - RA and PGR rooms
  - Meeting rooms